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ZICIG
THE STRIN'.3S
ZING !J WENT THE
STRIN3S OF MY
Mi HEART
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No, it wasn't the moon hitting my eye
like a big pizza pie, it was the
$3,973.15 that I've
I*ve received already
(as of last night) for the Student
Council Chattanooga Project. Isn't
that great? But it c-:ould
could be a lot
greater, if you all would get on the
stick.
For one thing, hardly anyone has handed
in his pledge--remember,
pledge— remember, this is a
pledge of the amount you will try to
solicit, and also for what you will give
yourself. Please put these in the box
in the Student Lounge right away. If
you lost yours, there are extras in
the Lounge. Also, in this same box,
please put another -slip
slip showing how
much money you have already solicited—
solicited-indicate how much you have in cash, and
how much has been promised by people.
We need this right away, so we'll know
where we stand. And if you are carrying
around loose cash or checks, please
give them to Earlene Stewart or me
right away so we can deposit them and
send receipts.

Watch
••• beginning right after finals
Watch...beginning
there will be a huge floor plan showing
all the rooms (to be marked when paid
for and by whom) and also a progress
thermometer hanging in the dining hall.
Guess what else will start in February-February—
a GE Bulb-Snatching Campaign (we have
to snatch them first before we can sell
them; it's cheaper that way—
bright
way--bright
idea, eh?)--they
eh?)— they tell us there are packs
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of money in light bulbs
bulbs...which
••• which may be
why they burn out so quickly.

A
A word from Garry Sherrill, the bril
brilliantly energetic co-director of the
project: "Ingenuity and Initiative are
the best salesmen
••• Where there's a
salesmen...
way ••• Let's
will there's a way...
L et’
s come out
of the 'cloud'
'cloud* and get down to green
backs&I •••
backs
... The money you solicit may
be your own!
own!”
"
One last suggestion: you were home for
Christmas Vacation, and you made a big
splash with your scintillating person
personality, and everyone was overwhelmed and
gave money by the carload. However, now
you're away and the impression is going
to fade away too. Prevention: keep
writing letters home. This is important
and very effective in keeping the project
in front of the people.

Don't get discouraged--checks
discouraged— checks can be
big--like
big— like the.
the two $1,000.00
$ 1 ,000.00 checks we
got this week! You can imagine how
zingy the strings of my heart went when
II saw them! Remember, •s
'S Wonderful,
'S Marvelous, You should solicit for me!
Judy Sanderson, Sec.
Student Council
SPORTS OUTLOOK
Three losses have been added to the
score sheets of the Covenant basketball
games. Although severely trounced by
by
the Boys Club, the team came back fightfight
ing ruthlessly in a close game with

-

Calvary Bible College in Kansas city.
This game was one of the most frusfrus
trating and disappointing engagements
so far this season. Calvary took the
lead and the game only after all but
four of our players had fouled out. Due
to absence of high scorer, Dave Kiser,
Pharmacy
the game with College Pharm
acy ended
in defeat. The scores for the games are
as follows:
follows!
Boys Club 116
Covenant 55
Calvary 84
Covenant 81
College of Pharmacy 90
Covenant 58
58
Covenant

0
"Are
Are you a Christian?"
Ouija, with an unabashed non-committal
"Maybe
attitude, replies, "M
aybe so, maybe not."
The inquirer continues, "Are you demonpossessed then?"
"You may never know."
"Why?"
"You would never believe."
Finally Ouija decides upon the only
safe course of action safe for fencesitters when questioned too closely
and closes shop by making a "Good-bye"
response.

The high scorers for the season have
ark
been Dave Kiser, Larry Birchler, M
Mark
W
ard, and Dave Brown. The team shows a
Ward,
winning spirit and undoubtedly will
improve, especially if more students
improve,
attend and show enthusiasm.

Couldn't the psycho-analysts have fun
attributing Ouija's answers to the subsub
conscious desires of the inquirers?
One exchange that took place between a
Covenanter and Ouija might give them
some cause for bafflement, however.

He re iiss
Here

t. h"' b
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aske
ta to date:
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t b a ll da
data

FG FT fF Fts
Pts p
pere(r ~
Pts Fts
L. Birchler
6 44 7 12
95
15.8
12
15.8'
44 33 22 15
88
22
D~ Kiser
15
D.
6 32 11
75
12.5
1 1 20
~;1. Ward
Ward
M.
55 28 9 14
65
13
D. Brown
39
6.5
6 14 11
1 1 20
D. Peterson
6 13 6 11
32
5.3
11
Muller
JJ.. M
uller
6
8 5 16
21
3.5
Bernes
J. Barnes
D.
4
3 2 3
8
2
D, Robinson
3 11 10
7
2.3
10
S. Pennington
P~ nnington 3
3
11 0 11
2
.6
JJ .* Cox
.2
5
00 11 2
11
.2
G. Sherrill
0
0 _l1_ __Q
0
B. W
ildeman 11 __Q0 _Q
_o_
Wildeman
Team Total 6 179 75 125 433
72.2
~
G
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· Opp. Total

6 255 94 104 604

100.7

OUIJA SAY?

-

The latest craze to sweep the Covenant
campus is also the subject of much
speculation in and out of class. The
great debate centers around a Ouija
Board. Just what is the secret of
comee up
Ouija's inscrutable ability to com
with an answer every time? If not
correct, these answers are at least
thought-provoking. Ouija has made
emphatic decl
arations on the subjects
declarations
of romance, names, and future events.
But it has remained very ambiguously
aloof when questioned about itself. A
A
typical Ouija conversation in this might
run like this:

When
When asked to produce the name of the
person a certain coed .was
was in like with,
Ouija sagely spelled out "W
"Wall."
all."
Challenged thusly, the great psychers
would probably swing into action in one
of the two following ways:
(1) "W
all" really means "blank walls"
"Wall"
(even Ouija is occasionally forgetful
and careless). This would signify a
total lack of interest in anyone.
(2) At the opposite extreme, "W
all"
"Wall"
could also be interpreted to mean
fence. The questioning lady could have
been teetering on this fence trying to
decide which of her many admirers to
favor. Cuija
Ouija had perhaps found a felfel
low fence-sitter.

The great lesson of the values of am
ambiguity to be learned from Ouija would
probably make of the student body a
group of very outstanding politicians.
And we would shine with particular
brilliance as elections approached mulmul
tiplying the opportunities for ambiguity.
We
We could prove our liberalism, our con
conservatism, our adaptability, flexibility,
adjustability, staunchness~-in
staunchness— in short
anything that the occasion prescribed,
simply by taking a few lessons from
Ouija. And when demonstrating the
existence of so many opposites in our
political creed became too dangerous,
we would, as disciples of Ouija, know
clam up!
exactly what to do—
do--clam

-
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Business and Finance
FedePresident Johnson has said that the Fede
ral budget for the fiscal year starting,
starting
next July 1 will "hover above or below"
$100 billion. There
Jhere was speculation
$100
economy drive
that the Administration's econcmy
might produce a budget of less than
$100 billion. Whether
Whether or not this is
$100
Mr.
r. Johnson established an image
true, M
of an economy-minder President.

Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders
agreed to restore freedom of move
movement and communication to their
people. Road blocks and barbed wire
barricades were to be moved but
British soldiers will continue to
patrol a neutral zone in the capital
to prevent further fighting.

More wheat sales to Russia and one
of her satellites were authorized by
the U.S. The Commerce
Department
Corranerce Department
issued licenses for export of $42.3
million of wheat to the Soviet Union
The British government, worried by
and $9
$9 million of wheat to Bulgaria.
renewed signs of inflation, is launching
Last week, an American concern sold
pr-¼ces and
a major campaign to hold down prices
Russia wheat worth $90
$90 million at
earnings in specific industries.
government price -- supported prices.
The Federal Trade Commission issued a
The Soviet is said to want to purchase
·The
•m’
Are than $250 million of wheat from
new set of guidelines designed to help
businessmen
prohibi .· .. the U.S.
b11s inessmen abide by the legal prohibiadver
pricjng in advertion against deceptive pricing
tising and sales promotion. They contain
the general admonition:
admonitions ''DoQ}t
"Dor^'t suggest
News Features
giving him
to the customer that you are '~giving
a bargain if you aren't.
history
"The year 1963 moves into the history
Assassibooks as a time of change. Assassi
nation of Kennedy shocked the world
in a period that included unmatched
orld Wide
W
World
prosperity for the U.S. and friends,
setbacks for Russia, an atmosphere of
Early this week Pope Paul VI met in
calm almost everywhere." -- U.S.
u.s. News
Jerusalem
J erusalem with Orthodox Patriarch
World Report.
and World
Athenagoras. It was the first time
that spiritual leaders of the world's
The past year in some ways was a year
Christians had met in more than five
of progress. For the future, 1964 .
centuries. Their conference lasted a
congives every sign of stability and con
half hour. It was considered possible
tinued progress, with national elections
that the meeting could lead to a new
to add interest.
ear of understanding between the Roman
Catholic and the Greek Orthodox Churches,
Most forecasters see in 1964 a year of
Most
which have been split since 1054. PaPa
peace for the United States and for
triarch Athenagoras has said he hopes
Western Europe and a year
nations of Western
that
Chris
t hat an informal conference of all Chrisof unmatched prosperity for these
tian leaders can be he.ld in the Holy
West.
nations of the Vilest.
Popf Paul's return
Land soon. After Pope
to the Vatican on Tuesday, the Patriarch
The year 1963 saw the threat of war
said he hopes to send a delegation to
fade almost everywhere,except in VeitRome later this year to try to resolve
nam. Throughout the year Cuba was
Cathodifferences separating the Roman Catho
isolated. Berlin was quiet during the
lic and Eastern Orthodox Churches.
year, with the Berlin wall opened brief
briefest.
W
ly for Christmas visits from the West.
President Johnson, in a letter to Pope
with him.
Paul, told him he hopes to meet wi,h
Britain
Tension was relieved as Russia, Britain
The Pope responded warmly to the idea
and the United States entered into a
but didn't indicate where or when the
treaty to ban further atmospheric tests
meeting might be held.
of nuclear weapons.
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assassina tion of President
Before the assassination
Kennedy on November 22, much had
changed.
In 1963 the United States gained
superiori
ty in the intercont
superiority
intercontinental
inental
missile race. Also, rapid strides were
were
made by the U.S. in the race for lea
leaexplorati on.
dership in space exploration.
Last year, the world's two leading
Communist powers, Soviet Russia and
Red China, swallowed pride and appealed
West for help in feeding their
to the West
their
people.

Throughou t the empire of Communism,
Throughout
Communism,
times were hard, while the
t he West pros
prospered.
HisJ:_gu Leaves Mark on Tennessee
History

-

Tennessee , a favorite vacation spot
Tennessee,
for millions of Americans,
Americans , is one of
the most historic states in the nation.
Its historic sites, some of them ope
operated by the National Park Service and
organizat ions working
most by private organizations
cooperati on with the Tennessee
in close cooperation
Historica
Commission, attract nearly
Historicall Commission,
four million visitors annually.
Few states can claim a heritage so rich,
rich,
so colorful and so well preserved.
preserved .
e's historic sites are
Among Tennesse
Tennessee's
are
t hr e~ Presidents
the homes of her three
P~esident s -J ~ckson, James K. Polk and
Andrew Jackson,
Andrew Johnson; the nation's oldest
territori al capitol; an exact
original territorial
exact
reproduct ion of the first British fort
reproduction
Appalach ians, and the awe
west of the Appalachians,
awesome Cumberlan
Cumberlandd Gap through which
Daniel Boone and other pioneers trekked
to settle the West.

-

Stately homes and ancient cannon stand
where the clash of Union and Confedera
Confedera te arms made famous such names as
as
Shiloh, Fort Donelson, Stones River,
Lookout Mountain and Franklin. Tourists
waik
walk where Sam Houston once taught
scnool, where Davy Crockett once lived
lived
and where the widow of Casey Jones
waited in vain for the return of the
the
legendary railroad man.

more-thir ty-one in all,
These sites and more-thirty-one
all,
our museums with major historic
plus ffour
exhibits- await the visitor who seeks
exhibits-await
an understanding
understan ding of the nation's past.
Each of these sites is restored and
regularly open to the public. Each
Each
opportuni ty for the
one provides an opportunity
visitor to step back in history and
relive the exciting past of one of the
nation's oldest and most beautiful
states.
-The Bell Tel . News.
Volunteer State. Jan. 1964
QUIET TIME THOUGHTS
"Have Faith in God"
God”
In the 11th chapter of Mark these
magnifici ent words of our Lord Jesus
magnificient
Christ are recorded: "Have faith in
in
God." (vs.22)
(vs .22) The disciples had
accompanied their Lord in the triumphal
accompanied
Jerusalem ; they had observed
entry into Jerusalem;
unfruitfu l tree and
the cursing of the unfruitful
and
they had watched as the Lord Jesus had
had
single-ha ndedly cleared the Temple of
single-handedly
those who were turning the House of
of
Prayer into a den for thieves. It was
was
in this context that our Lord spoke.

What is faith? AA simple definition
definitio n can
can
never capture the fulness of its
itb
meaning. Certainly no Protestant
Protestan t can
can
ever forget that it was this word which
which
changed the whole meaning of life for
Martin Luther -Martin
— as he read with
with new
new
t hose wonderful words in
meaning those
Romans 1:17 -— "The just shall live by
by
faith" and penned in his own words
"solan (alone).
"sola"
What does faith involve? Certainly it
it
means far more than an intellectual
intellect ual
acceptanc e of a theological
acceptance
theologic al truth.
This is only a part of the whole. Faith
also involves obedience
obedience.. To accept the
the
truth of the law of gravity, but
but to
to
ignore its consequen
consequences,
ces, would result
in nothing but tragedy. The same is
is
true in the spiritual realm. Many
Many
Christian s are living examples of a
Christians
"little" faith which falls far short
of that our Lord had in mind when He
He

•
was speaking to His disciples.
disciples

-

•

-

1. "He st~pped
stepped on the exhilarator."
.1.
("accelerator")
2.
2 . "I seem to have an infinity for sleep."
(affinity")
3. "The Earl had one great vice—
gamboling."
vice--gambolin~•
(A little frisky there!)
4. "He averted to all kinds of profitable
labor." ("He was averse to" was in
intended here.)
5. "Their meager ragged clothing hung on
"Have Faith in God"
their emancipated bodies." (emaciated")
6.
hat a pity that time has probably all
6 . "W
"What
Anon
but blotted from your conscience the
image of first impressions of Covenant.
CHORALE ITINERARY
To avoid any such loss of poignant
memory ••• " ((Those
Those first impress
memory..."
impressions
ions
For the benefit of those who are curious
are not likely to be on your "con"con
about the activities of our wonderful
science" unless you stole your neighneigh.. ·
Chorale and wish to give their relrel
bort
borfe beanie and have never made resti
restiatives and friends the opportunity of
tution. The second sentence makes
attending one of their concerts in
"conscience" and "memory" synonymous.
the south-easter
south-easternn states, here is a
This use of "conscience" {meaning
(meaning
partial schedule of that tour.
memory) is now obsolete. Such words
as "consciousness" or "remembrance"
Fri.,Jan. 24 Reformed Presby. Church
should be used instead.)
Sparta, Illinois
S a t .,
Sat.,
25 Westminster Presby. Church Other easily confused words are:
ares
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Restitution,
Restitution, retribution
S u n ., A
Sun.,
A..MM.26 Evangelical Presby.Church
Flaunt,
Flaunt, flout
Nashville, Tennessee
Gorilla,
Gorilla, guerrilla
P.
M.•
P .M
First Bible Presby. Church
Ordinance,
Ordinance, ordnance
Huntsville, Alabama
M
o n .,
Mon.,
27 W
estminster Presby. Church So dig that dictionary!
Westminster
alton Beach, Florida (A handy reference volume for checking
Fort W
Walton
Tues.,
T
u e s .,
28 Calvary Presby. Church
such troublemakers is published by Barnes
Tampa, Florida
and Noble and is titled Errors in gnqlish.
English.
W
Wed.
ed.
29 Faith Presby. Church
You may obtain a copy at the BLINK
BLI n k "for
for
Sarasota, Florida
$1.50.)
30 Kentucky Ave. Presby. Church
Thurs.
T
hurs.
Lakeland, Florida
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fri.
F ri.
31
31 Faith Presby. Church
Savannah, Georgia
There will be no Sunday Night Discussion
S u n ., Feb.
Sun.,Feb.
2 First Bible Presby. Church Group Meeting this Sunday evening. AnAn
A.M.
A.
M.
Charlotte, North Carolina
nouncement for future meetings will be made
P. M.
P.M.
Augusta St. Presby. Church next week.
Greenville, South Carolina
Tues.,
4 First Evangelical Church
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis,
TT HHEE BBAGPIPE
A G P I P E
THE ART OF ARTICULATION
Editor.• • • • • • • • • • •.Dawn
Editor
Dawn McCallum
Dig th§t
that Dictionary
Assistant Editor
Editor.• •
.•
.•
. .• .• Nancy Jarvis
News Feature
• • • • • • • •Peggy
PeggyMeMclane
Lane
Feature...............
It's a queer
gueer world. Remain silent
Art Editor....................Joe
Editor. • •
• •• JoeMcGill
McGill
and others suspect that you are destidesti
Typist
Earlene Stewart
Typist.••. -.. .• .• . . . •. ••.Earlene
tute of knowledge. Take up your pen
Sports Editor •
• • • • Steve VanWechel
.........
Vanwechel
and you remove all doubt of it.
NEWS FIASH!!!
FLASH!!! Our great basketball team
taam
done won, 86-84
! ! !! ! !! ! ! ! !! ! !l ! !! ! ! ! ! ! !
86-84!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
vO
CM

-

Charles Haddon Spurgeon on commenting on
these words of our Lord said: "With ·. .
faith II can do all things; without faith
II shall neither have the inclinations
nor the power to do anything in the
service of God. If you would find the
men who serve God the best, you must
look for the men of most faith. Little
faith will save a man, but little faith
cannot do great things for God.

The following are malapropisms
malapropisros which have
appeared around Covenant:
Covenants

